
Checklist for Managing Federal Forest Carbon 

Issues Federal Agencies Should Address to Comply with Presidential Executive Orders 
and Optimize Each Forest’s Capacity to Mitigate and Prepare for Climate Change 

The U.S. National Academies of Sciences, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change and many 
other national and international scientific organizations have warned that, without rapid dramatic 
reductions in atmospheric carbon, uncontrollable climate change is now a real possibility. Federal 
forests must play a key role in preventing this because they hold millions of tons of carbon and have 
the potential to sequester much more. Forest managers must act quickly and decisively to maintain 
and increase forest carbon. Doing so will also strengthen ecosystem services, conserve biodiversity, 
protect water quality and quantity, and provide jobs and other economic benefits for communities. 
Federal agencies are required to take appropriate actions to manage federal forests in a manner that 
optimizes their ability to maintain and increase forest carbon, while producing other ecosystem 
services, such as providing clean water and habitat in forest streams.1 

This document offers a checklist of the issues federal forest management agencies should address 
to manage forest carbon in a scientifically credible manner. Forest managers, conservationists, and 
others can use it to identify shortcomings in Environmental Assessments, Environmental Impact 
Statements, Forest Plan Amendments, Scoping Documents, and other policy and management 
procedures. It can also be used as tool to educate forest management personnel, forest users, elected 
officials, and others about the need and means of managing forest carbon in a scientifically credible 
way. 

The checklist is organized around a set of goals for conserving and adding to existing stocks of 
carbon on federal lands. For more information about these goals, the underlying science, and the 
relevant policies, procedures, and practices, please visit http://www.forestcc.org.

1 See for example, Executive Orders 13514 Federal Leadership in Environmental Energy, and, Economic Performance, 13653 
Preparing the United States for the Impacts of Climate Change, and 13563 Improving Regulation and Regulatory Review; and 
the Updated Principles, Requirements and Guidelines for Water and Land Related Resources Implementation Studies from the 
Council on Environmental Quality.
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A. Has the agency developed formal policies that recognize forest carbon is a natural 
resource that is as important as timber, water, biodiversity, recreation, and other multiple 
uses, consistent with the carbon emphasis in the Forest Service’s 2012 planning rule, 
President Obama’s 2013 Climate Action Plan2, and other relevant requirements and 
guidance?
Clarifying Comments: 

B. Has the agency defined carbon stocks as including carbon existing in live and dead 
materials, as well as above and below ground in soils and roots?
Clarifying Comments: 

Yes In Pro-
cess

No UnsureGoal I: Recognize Carbon as a Significant Public Resource and Establish Carbon 
and Climate Change-Centered Goals for All Decisions Affecting Federal Forest 
Management.

2 Available here: http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/image/president27sclimateactionplan.pdf 

How to Use This Checklist 

•    Complete the checklist for any forest-management policy, planning process, regulation, or project that you are
      concerned might affect the maintenance of carbon currently stored in federal forests or the rate of carbon
      sequestered from or emitted to the atmosphere. 

•    “Agency” refers to a federal forest management agency as a whole—e.g. U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land
      Management, Fish and Wildlife—or to a subunit, such as a forest region, national forest, BLM state office, or local
      forest.

•    Check the category that best represents the status of the agency’s actions regarding each question. 

•    “Yes” means there exists appropriate documentation showing that the agency has competed the action, or is fully
      implementing it on an on-going basis. 

•    “In Process” means that documentation is available showing when it began, the percent already completed, and an
      expected completion date. If this information is available it should be included in “Clarifying Comments.” 

•    “No” means that available documentation does not demonstrate that the agency has initiated or completed
      implementation of the action. 

•    “Clarifying Comments” should be as thorough as possible, to substantiate your findings regarding each question.

•    Please use the checklist primarily to accomplish your own objectives, e.g., to clarify the extent to which your local    
      forest is taking all the steps existing science indicates are necessary to optimize its contributions to combating
      climate change. We would appreciate it if you also would send us a copy of your completed checklist, to assist our
      efforts to document the performance of federal forest managers within different regions and across the U.S.
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C. Has the agency measured the existing stocks of carbon in live and dead materials 
as well as above and below ground for the all the lands in its jurisdiction and for the 
subunits used in forest planning and management decisions? 
Clarifying Comments: 

D. Has the agency evaluated the ways in which past forest management activities have 
affected the current stocks of carbon?
Clarifying Comments: 

E. Has the agency evaluated the likely increases or decreases in forest carbon stocks that 
would result from each proposed policy, plan, or management activity? 
 → If yes, does the evaluation use a full life-cycle analysis that includes project-
 related carbon emissions associated from management activities all the way
 through the carbon emissions associated with wood processing, manufacturing
 and delivery to end users?
Clarifying Comments: 

F.  Has the agency defined, identified, & mapped the location of high-biomass (i.e. 
high carbon) forested areas (e.g., stands or entire forests where carbon is highly 
concentrated)?3   
 → If yes, indicate in “Clarifying Comments” the criteria the agency used to
  delineate high-biomass areas and describe the extent to which the criteria are
  based on peer-reviewed science.
Clarifying Comments: 

A. Has the agency adopted policies, rules, regulations, or other guidance to protect high-
biomass (i.e. high carbon) forested areas from activities that would reduce carbon stores 
or limit the potential for future carbon sequestration? 
 → If yes, has the agency described the level of protection and the level of future
 sequestration, i.e., the percentage of carbon stocks protected and the amount of
 future sequestration relative to the maximum possible?
Clarifying Comments: 

Yes In Pro-
cess

No Unsure

3 For a discussion of high-biomass forested areas, see Krankina, O., D.A. DellaSala, J. Leonard, and M. Yatskov. 2014. “High biomass 
forests of the Pacific Northwest: who manages them and how much is protected?” Environmental Management. 54(1): 112-21.

Goal II: Maintain the Existing Stocks of Carbon in Forests, Including Carbon in Live and Dead Materials, 
Above and Below Ground.
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B. Has the agency developed a formal policy that places a moratorium on development 
activities, such as logging, road building, and oil and gas development in areas having the 
ability to establish high-biomass forests in the future?
 → If yes, has a plan been established to reduce the risks of these forests to
 climate-related and other natural disturbances?
Clarifying Comments: 

C.  Has the agency prohibited the burning and salvage logging of dead or live trees in 
high-biomass forests regenerating from disturbance except when a transparent scientific 
analysis determines that the practices would yield net carbon benefits?
Clarifying Comments: 

A.  Has the agency adopted a specific goal to increase the stores of carbon on the forest in 
the mid- (20-30 years) and long- (100 years) term?
Clarifying Comments: 

B. Has the agency explicitly identified and adopted the type of policies, regulations, 
and practices that would increase the stores of forest carbon, consistent with the Forest 
Service’s 2012 planning rule, President Obama’s 2013 Climate Action Plan, and other 
relevant requirements or guidance?
Clarifying Comments: 

C. Has the agency explicitly identified the type of analysis required to determine if 
management activities, such as timber harvest, road building, forest thinning, oil and gas 
drilling, and others would increase or decrease carbon stocks in the forest over time? 
Clarifying Comments: 

A. Has the agency adopted an explicit policy to complete a thorough and transparent 
scientific analysis of the full life-cycle effects on carbon of forest thinning activities before 
approving this activity? 
 → If yes, does it use the results of the analyses to select among thinning options
 (including the no-action alternative) the one that would yield the smallest
 increase (or largest reduction) in atmospheric carbon?
Clarifying Comments: 

Checklist for Managing Federal Forest Carbon Yes In Pro-
cess

No Unsure

Goal III: Increase the Amount of Carbon Stored in the Forest.

Goal IV: Consistent with Goals I, II, and III, Enhance the Resilience of the Forest to Human-Induced Climate 
Disruption and Other Natural Disturbances.
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B. Has the agency adopted an explicit policy that prohibits landscape level forest thinning 
proposals and instead require that any forest thinning proposal that is approved be 
strategically designed to function within the context of the local landscape with the 
purpose of directing fire in specific directions?
Clarifying Comments: 

C.  Has the agency completed a thorough transparent scientific assessment of the 
ecological pros and cons of hydraulic fracturing, including the social costs of carbon 
from fracking-related increases in atmospheric carbon? 
Clarifying Comments: 

D.  Has the agency completed a comprehensive transparent life-cycle analysis of carbon 
emissions resulting from proposals to extract woody biomass for energy production or to 
harvest timber for wood products before approving these activities?
Clarifying Comments: 

E.  Has the agency integrated forest-carbon-management strategies with climate-change-
resilience strategies—e.g. minimizing land-management stressors, providing connectivity 
important for wildlife dispersal, and maintaining ecological integrity? 
Clarifying Comments: 

A.  Has the agency adopted an explicit goal of and policies to increase the quantity 
and quality of the supply of ecosystem services on the forest in ways that maintain and 
increase forest carbon? (e.g. soil enhancement, water quality and flows, habitat, and other 
services that help maintain and increase the carbon stored on the forest.)
Clarifying Comments: 

B.  Has the agency investigated opportunities for stimulating the creation of jobs 
consistent with goals for optimizing forest carbon and related benefits?
 → If yes, has it incorporated those opportunities in its forest-management plans
 and policies?
Clarifying Comments: 

Yes In Pro-
cess

No Unsure
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Goal V: Generate Social, Economic, and Ecological Co-Benefits Consistent with Goals I, II, III, and IV. 



A.  Has the agency adopted a policy requiring a comprehensive, transparent analysis of 
the social costs and benefits of changes in carbon stores using the values developed by the 
Office of Management and Budget or other credible source resulting from management 
activities before any plan or project is approved?
Clarifying Comments: 

B.  Has the agency estimated the economic value of carbon stores, especially within high-
biomass forested areas, using estimates of the social value of carbon developed by the 
Office of Management and Budget or other credible sources?
Clarifying Comments: 

C. Has the agency explicitly described the economic costs of the carbon that would 
be released into the atmosphere, or the economic benefits of the carbon that would 
be removed from the atmosphere, as a result of its forest-management actions using 
comprehensive carbon life-cycle analyses?
 → If yes, has it integrated these economic costs and benefits into its evaluation of
 forest-management alternatives and its selection of preferred alternatives?
Clarifying Comments: 

D.  Has the agency measured the carbon dioxide emissions generated by the use of fossil 
fuels in forest-related management activities?
Clarifying Comments: 

E.  Has the agency adopted an explicit plan to significantly reduce carbon emissions 
generated by the use of fossil fuels in forest-related management and recreational 
activities (e.g. vehicles, heavy equipment, office buildings, machine shops)?
Clarifying Comments: 

Yes In Pro-
cess

No Unsure

Goal VI: Fully Account for the Social Costs and Benefits of Any Decreases or Increases in Atmospheric 
Carbon and Other Greenhouse Gases in All Forest-Related Policies, Programs, Regulations, and Practices. 
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